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E n e m y 's  D iv e rs io n a ry  
T  a c t i c s

the  war  outlook  for  the
Anglo-Americians  is be 

coming increasingly dreary 
and  unpromising,  there  is  a 
noticeable revival  in Britain 
of  attempts  to  conciliate  In 
dia into wholehearted co 
operation  with  Britain’s  war- 
efforts. Influential  members 
of  the  Labour  Party  in  both 
Houses  of  Parliament  are  re 
ported to  be considering  a 
proposal  to  send  an  All-Party 
deputation of Members of 
Parliament to go to India and 
confer  with  Indian leaders  on 
the  possibility  of  opening  up 
a way to the political solution. 
We  are sure  India  will not 
care  two hoots  for such  a de 
putation.  but  will  boycott  it 
as effectively as she boycotted 
the  notorious  Simon  Commis 
sion  16  years  ago. Mahatma 
Gandhi and other leaders 
have already expressed 
through the famous “ Quit 
India” Resolution  as  to  how 
they want the Indian political 
question to be  solved.

Well, even  supposing that 
these worthy messengers 
carry  back to  Britain the 
news as they got firsthand 
from  our  leaders,  would  that 
mean  that the  British  Parlia 
ment  would  adopt  them? It 
is  plain as  a  pikestaff that 
this  deputation  idea  is  just  a 
trick to divert our people 
from their  freedom struggle 
to  co-operation  with  Britain. 
Because,  *without such co 
operation,  Britain,  as  was  re 
vealed ,  by Gallagher in the 
House  of  Commons  recently, 
IS  labouring under a situation 
which is bound to hamper and 
hold  back the possibility of 
early  victory  against  Nippon. 
The  importance,  nay,  the  in 
dispensability of Indian co 
operation  to  Anglo-American 
victory  has  been  stressed  by 
another member of the House 
of Commons, Pethick Law 
rence,  Labour  spokesman.

Men like Gallagher and 
Pethick  Lawrence,  in  advocating 
a more liberal policy towards 
India  at  this  time  when  Britain 
needs  so much of India’s  help 
may  be said  to be wiser  than 
Amery, Wavell and their gang 
who even now  be'lieve  in  the 
repression  of  Indians; But  we 
wonder if the Gallagher- 
Pethick  Lawrence group  realise 
that concessions that Britain 
may make to India under 
pressure of  war  needs are  not 
worth  the  paper  on  which  they 
are written. What is  there^ to 
prevent Britain withdrawing 
these  concessions on  some  flimsy 
pretext  or  other,  as  soon  as  she 
is  done  with the  war? Once  she 
gave  a  sort  of  autonomy to  our 
provinces. But now in  seven 
of  these  provinces,  stark  naked 
autocracy rules the  roost, be 
cause their elected legislatures 
tried  to  behave  really  like  self- 
governing bodies, and not as 
mere tools of  the British Raj. 
In the light of this fact, no solu 
tion of the Indian  question  is 
worthwhile  unless  it  completely 
uproots the British power m 
India. To  reach  such  a radical 
solution,  there  is  on'iy  one  way 
—to fight the British in  every 
possible way, until they quit 
India,  bag  and  baggage.
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A ll-P a rty   Deputation  O f 
Parliament Members 

T o  India Urged

The anti-;British revolution 
continues to rage throughiut 
India  causing  panic and fear 
among  the British  authorities in 
India as  well as among the 
people of Britain. While the 
British  authorities  in  India  are 
resorting to more and more 
ruthless  methods in  a  desperate 
attempt to break the freedom 
spirit of the Indian masses, 
more and more attempts are 
being  made by some of the, 
British  people  at  home  to  con 
ciliate the Indians and make 
them co-operate with the Anglo- 
American  war  efforts.

According  to  a  despatch  from 
London,  influential  members  of 
the Labour Party in both 
Houses of  Parliament  are  con 
sidering the  question  of  sending 
an all-Party deputation of 
Members  of  Pariiament  to  India 
in order to consult Indian 
leaders on the possibility of 

I opening up a way to the 
political  solution.

Another despatch from 
London says  that  the  release  of 
all  Indian leaders from the 
British  gaols  was  advocated  by 
the communist Member of 
Parliament,  Gallagher, in the 
House of Commons last week 
during  the  debate  on  the  King’s 
speech. Gallagher also revealed 
that the  failure of  the  British 
authorities  to  end  the  deadlock 
and  recognise  the just demands 
of the Indian people have 
greatly  hampered British war 
efforts  in  India.

Labour M.P. Pethick Lawrence, 
who  also spoke  during  the de 
bate on the King’s speech, 
warned  the  British  Government 
against the dangers that  may 
result from inaction  and  urged 
the Government to take  steps 
towards  the  full  implementation 
of the lo.ng-promised self- 
Government. Incidentally,
Pethick  Lawrence  revealed that 
Britain’s  only hope  of winning 
the  war  lay  in  making  full  use 
of  - India’s manpower and 
material resources.

D u p lic ity  O f  

B ritish P o lic y

T o ta lly   E xposed
---------:  0 :---------

Rising P o w e r  O f  U .S . 

In  India Feared By 
Br. P o litic ia n s

N I P P O N   S P E C IA L   A IR B O R N E  

U N I T 'S  D A R I N G  A T T A C K  O N  
D U L A G  & B U R A U E N  B A S E S

-:o:

Somewhere  in  Burma, Dec.  1 
(D(unei)—Commenting on the 
representation made to the 
Soviet  Ambassador in London 
by  three  Indian organizations, 
namely, the Indian Labour 
League, the Indian Congress 
Committee and the Tagore 
Siclety, urging that  the Soviet 
Union  should have diplomatic re 
lations with‘India, Mr. S. A. Ayer, 
Propaganda Minister of the 
Azad Hind Government, in  his 
weekly  press  conference today, 
declared that Britain’s  allow 
ance  of  such  a  proposal  by  the 
Indian  organizations  is  no  sur 
prise  today,  since Britain has 
been  pursuing a  policy of re 
conciliation  toward the Soviet 
Union  since  the start of the 
German-Soviet  war.

He added that  prior to the 
current war, Indians were 
strictly  prohibited  from  making 

I such direct representation. This 
i change in the  British  attitude, 
I however, should not  be  taken  as 
a concession on the part of 

I Britain  toward  India. Emphasis 
! should  be  laid on  the  fact  that 
I by  this  Indian  approach  to  the 
Soviet  Union,  Britain  desires  to 
play the Soviet Union, India’s 
neighbour, against the  United 
States, whose intention to 
dominate Lidia is becoming 
more and more apparent of 
late. Britain  is  aware of  the 
fact that the Soviet Union  holds 
keen interest in the United 
States’  military,  economic and 

j political designs on India. 
Britain knows  well where to 
turn for  help as  she  is  in no 

(Continued  on  next  page)

R eaffirm atio n  O f  
'^Q uit In d ia  '"D em and

Lisbon, Dec. 3 (Dome!)— 
The Ckimmittee of Indian 
congressmen in Great 
Britain has issued state 
ments to every member, 
asking for reaffirmation of 
his faith in Gantoijl’s 
leadership, and soliciting 
fifll  support  for the policy 
of the Indian National 
congress in general,  parti 
cularly the  “ 1942 Quit India” 
resolution,  according  to  in 
formation reaching here 
from  London.

D e a th -D e fy in g  A ction  
O f  K aoru A ttack  U n it 

Is  V iv id ly   D escribed

Tokyo,  December  2 (Domeil— 
The  death-defying charge deep 
into  the  enemy lines on the 
Leyte  front  carried  out  by the 
"Kaoru” Airborne Unit of our 
Army  Special Attack  Corps,  is  a 
feat unprecedented in the 
world’s  annals  of  warfare.

Dai  Honyei announced this 
afternoon that the daring 
members  of  this airborne unit,

I commanded by Lieutenant 
' Shigeo Naka, boarding four 
; transport  planes, landed near 
the enemy  airfields at Dulag 

I and  Burauen.  on Leyte  Island, 
on  November  26  to  charge  deep 
into the enemy lines. Theirs 
was a  mission  from  which  none 
of them expected to return. 
While  the results achieved by 
this  airborne  unit  on  its  daring 
mission  could  not  be  ascertain 
ed,  there  were  indications  that 
our men  of  this death-defying 
storming  party not  only  did  not 
die  in  vain  but  they did also 
achieve  the  objective of their 
mission.

j Enemy broadcasts admitted 
that  two  of our  planes  dared  to 

! land near Diflag  airfield  and our 
j storming party aboard these 
I planes immediately assaulted 
I vital points in this airfield, 
; while  the rest of  our airborne 
troops landed near Burauen 
airfield  to carry out a charge 
deep into  the  enemy lines  de 
fending the airfield. The 
enemy  troops  stationed  in  these 
sectors appeared to  have  been 
thrown  Into  confusion by the 
surprise  ’^ds carried  out  by  our 
airborne  unit.

One Enemy  Destroyer  &  
Seven Torped^  - Boats 

Sunk 0 §  1.e .;te Is.

F U L L  S U P P O R T  P L  E D G E D  T O  

I N D I A  F R E E D O M  F IG H T E R S
India’s  grim struggle  for  the 

attainment of complete  inde 
pendence is hailed  and promised 
active support  by Indians re 
sident in Britain, states a 
London  despatch received here 
yesterday.

According to the despatch,  the 
first  national  conference  of  the 
Federation of Indian Associa 
tions  in  Britain was hejd at 
Coventry  on  Saturday and  was 
attended  by  a  large  number  of 
delegates from various cities. 
The conference was presided 

i over  by  Dr. S.  Slnha  of  London, 
! and the following resolution 
was  unanimously  adopted: “To 
the  thousands  of  our  comrades 
who have  participated in the 
battle and the sufferings, 
privations  and  imprisonment  at 
the hands  of  British Imperial 
ism,  this  conference  conveys  its 
warmest fraternal greetings, 
solemnly  pledging  that  no effort 
will  be  spared  for the speedy

attainment of the goal for 
which  they have suffered so 
much  and  so  nobly” . The con- 

: ference also passed another 
resolution  saluting  the  “colonial 

: peoples for the ceaseless struggle 
I they  have been  waging  against 
British Imperialism and  assur- 

jing  them  of  the support and 
[sympathy  of  the Indian  people", 
j Meanwhile,  in  a  lengthy  cdl- 
: torial  yesterday  entitled  “Stages 
of.  Development  for  India,”  the 
London Times  revealed  Britain’s 

i hideous Intentions to keep India 
in  perpetual political and econo- 

: mlc bondage. Britain shall have 
I to play  an important role for 
1 the future progress of India, 
says the London Times in Its 
characteristically hypocritical 
fashion,  but  frankly  admits  its 
impossibility unless of course 
any improvement in  the present 
strained Indo-British relations 
could  be  effected.

Tokyo.  Dec. 2 (Dome!>--New 
death-defying  assault  tactics  by 
our  now  famous  Special Attack 
Corps were revealed In a Dal 
Honyei communique i.vrurd at
3.00 p.m., which announced that 
an  airborne  squad  of  our  Army 
Special  Attack  Corps,  flying In 

: four transport planes, forcibly 
landed  in  the  neighbourhood  of 
the  enemy airfields  at  Burauen 

i and Dulag,  Leyte  Island,  on  the 
riight  of Nov. 26 and In sub' 
.sequent dare  devil issaulls 

i against vital  par'..j  of  these  air 
fields, were believed to have 
achieved  great  war  results.

The announcement read;;’ 
•"I'he  Kaoru Airborne Unh of 
our  Special  Attack  Corp.s,  under 
the  command of A m y Lieut 
enant Shigeo Naki;. Hying in 
four transport plam.. forcibly 
landed In the vicinity of  the 
enemy airfields ai Dulue, nd 
Burauen, Leyte Island, on the 
night of  Nov.  26.

"According  to a reconnaib >anc. 
conducted  by our  scout  pl.ov , 
our Airborne Unit jppeared 
to have subsequently made u 
dare-devil  push  .nio  vital  par: 
of the two enemy „irllel< .t, 
achieving  great  war  rt.^ott.".

Tokyo, Dec. 3 (Domeli--Thf 
Nippon naval :>nd air forces 
during the th;ec-dny period 

I from Nov. 30 to Dec. 2. sank one 
; enemy  destroyer, seven  torpedo- 
boats and on» transport and 
damaged  four torpedo-boats  In 
the  Caxnotes  Sea west  of  Left 
Island, Dai Honyei announced 

'  at 4.30 pan.
The announ'cment reads: 

"Our  air  and  surfarr.  units  at 
tacked  enemy  ^(u^fa^e units  in 
the  Cametis  B-'-.' from  Nov.  30 
to Dec. 2 and aai.k oiu  d; .stniy. r, 
seven torpvdo-boau and one 
transport and damnred four 
torpedo-boats.

"In these en n.v.'mi nts out 
; side  lost one  de.'ttro’.i r ”

F lyittg  Bomb .Attack 
O n  Enemy in te n s ified

Lisbon, Dec.  3 <Domi 
Intenriftcation by almost 
100 per cent  of  the bomblr.v, 
of  antl-Axi.s  supply  bft.se In j 
Belgium and Holland w th ■ 
flying bombs w. r, reportccl ' 
by the A,«.violated Pr-  ■, 
correspondent  now  with  the 
United States  Ninth Army.  i 
according to a New York ' 
dispatch.

He  said  that  the  inte • J : 
flcatlon was parUcularlv 
noticeable within the pa» t  24 
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G re a tes t B attle  
In  H is to ry  Rages 

In  A a c h e n  A re a

Lisbon.  Dec.  1 (Domei)_H£ird 
flgliting.  d&^Cilbed  as  the  great 
est  battle of  attrition  In  history, 
continued  yesterday In  the  area 
of Aachen on the Western 
Front, according to dispatches 
received  here. Anti-Axis reports 
said that the United States 
First Army Joined the United 
States Ninth  Army  in  hammer 
ing  three  key  towns  along  the 
Roer  Line  In  Rhineland.

The German High Command 
said  that  the  enemy  continued 
his strong attacks particularly ir, „ j  /r  « , - . 1 1 . 1 1 . , (Continued  from  previous  page)north-east of  Glelenkhchen and I
in  the  Huertgen  district. How-  Pos'^on  to  openly  denounce  the 
ever, thanks to stiff German! intentions
resistance,  he  made  little  head- replace Britain
way. It added that in the battle 
raging since Nov. 17.  German 
formations  stubbornly  withstood 
oentinued  large-scale attacks  by 
the United States Ninth and

Christening O f N eta ju  ‘'Defeat 

B rita in ''  Planes A t K a lla n g  Base
The christening  ceremony of  10  aeroplanes  donat 

ed  by  Netaji  Subhas  Chandra  Bose  to the  Nippon  Air 
Force will  be held at 1 1  a.m.  tomorrow  at the  Kallang 
Airport. These planes will -be -  christened as 
“DEFEAT BRITAIN”.

The christening ceremony of 4 other planes donat- 
Nippon Air Force  by  the  Chinese,  Malai  and 

the  Eurasian  communities  will  also  be  held  tomorrow 
at  the  same  time. Besides  the Nipponese, representa- 
tives  of the  Indian,  Chinese,  Malai  and Eurasian  com 
munities  will be present at  the ceremony.

D uplicity  O f   British 
Policy Is Exposed

U .S . N a tio n a ls  T o  

L e a v e  K u n m in g  

6- A ffe c te d  A re a s

Monday, De c em b e ^ 2 6 0 4 . Syow^, 1 9  

O n  M o f ^ , '   /airfield

A Nippon base  at  the  s 
front, Dec. 2 (Domeil-

Touching upon,  the  appoint-

Anti'-jndian Feeling 
Rife In  South A frica

Lisbon, Dec. 1 (Domeil—xne | an 
Europeans of Natal  consider the ' t>y the fast-moving Nippon, 
ro/vpnf tvoops  who  are  already  reported

Lisbon, Dec. 2 (Domei)—The 
United States Embassy tn 
Chungking  has advised  all Ame 
rican nationals to evacuate 
northern  Yunnan Province, in 
cluding Kunming where the 
Headquarters of the American 
14th  Air  Force in  China  is  situ 
ated, because of the growing 
threat from  the  Nippon  advance 
through south-east China, a 
United Press dispatch from 
Chungking  disclosed.

It said that the American 
Embassy  has  also  urged  Ameri- 
caji  civilians in western Kwangsl 
and  eastern  Kweichow to leave 

The I immediately to escape capture
.  I Tavt X*__4. __ __

recent discriminatory measures 
instituted against Indians in 
South Aifrica as a purely domes 
tic  matter and are indifferent

. - fDoraei)-N ' '
units which are intermiite„U„  " 
mg the enemy’s vital 1 c 
Morotai Island in iZ e n  
Nippon ground units’
attacks, made two more „ 
raids on Nov 27 „ •
damage to numer;us Z r a f ,
field installations.

Braving inelemeni w,,,,.
Nippon  planes,  taking  the  ene™ 
pletely by surprise, blasted ^
locations in the airfield,

invocHtroK for to  tlie  indignant  outcry  raised

^  aeience ny. according  to information  receiv-
£i/j  v.'A’t'Aed here.

A Reuter’s  correspondent said, 
“Commonwealth implications 
are set aside as of little moment” 
by  Natal’s  white  residents,  who 
for long have subjected the

Uic umvcu oiaies Kintn and Viceroy Wavell, Mr Ayer  said 
First Armies and .smashed all | that  the  fact  that  there  is  only 
violent  break-through attempts nne Indian member in the 
in powenful counter-thrusts. The ! committee  clearly  indicates  that 
enemy’s local gain in terrain, j Britain  has  no  intention  what- 
whlch amounts to roughly  15 ‘ soever  to  relax  her  hold  on  the 
kUometres  at  th-  deepest  point  '*®^®oce of India. This also 
east  of  Wurselen,  cost American that for the  duration,
spearheads many times the Ger- ’^°t  going  to  have  even
man  losses  and  more  than  500  ® measure of self-
armoured  vehicles the  German or  independence,
communique  said. ' ' continued  that  the  British

« 1 I authorities’ determination to
Anti-Axis reports said that the  keep India under  their hppi • -

^rm ans continued to pour | we’ll  manifested  jiiPresid^ent  of - General Jan
their strength into  the desperate the  Hindu  Mahasaba,  Dr.  V D  ' made more
battle  for  a  winter  Hue  west  of  Savarkar’s conclusions on the ■  '^^®°tilt by the fact that his own
tll6 Rhine. Tn Iho e»/vn+v» hocrio ______ . . : supporters  in “hotrci 1

----- icpurusi
to  have  crossed  the  south-east 
ern  border  of  Kweichow, about 
300  mi’les  south  of Chungking. 
It  is estimated  that  50 Ameri 
cans are still living in the 
threatened  area.

Meanwhile, an Associated 
Press  dispatch  from  Chungking 
said  that  the  Kweichow  Provin 
cial  Government today ordered 
the evacuation of all  its  non- 
essential employees from its 
capital,  Kweiyang,  which  is  beior long nave subjected the  capital,  Kweiyang,  which  is  be- 

Indians to humiliating treat--1 ing threatened by the Ninnon 
ment. j offensive. ^

IndlcatiniT that anti-Indian! outspoken review of
the .  pilitary position,feeling is strong among 

whites in  South  Africa,  the cor 
respondent  stated  that the posi 
tion of Premier General Jan

the Rhine. To  the south  United 
States  Third  Army  tanks  drove
ahead a  mile  today  to reach the____

the ^ sunDoTtPre «wn  Command
I ? ™ . ® " ? -

the “Izvestia”, officiai news 
organ  of the Soviet Government 
today  denounced the “ reaction 
aries and capitalists” in the 
Chungking Government High 
Command and charged that 

refusal to co-basis  of his  recent talks with i I c^«ungKing’s refusal to rn

........................S S S  ~  '°n
«meaa a  mile  today  to reach the repeat Dr, Savarkar’s ^ paiaies to  insist  tl
Saar bank opposite Merzlg, anti- here,  Mr.  Ayer said,  that! of  the  Indians
Axis  reports  said. At  the  Lor- British Government under i ‘^®^tinue  to be  controlled 
raino  border,  east  of Slerck  and  w  circumstances is willing to j Europeans in Natal are
east of Busendorf, fierce fighting constitutional, be  strongly  in  favour  of
continued  in  places  of  the  West' India even if Gandhiji,  transferring Indian residents
Wall,  the  German  c o n « q u e  | S a b ' l l "  social  and  eJo-’
3aid. sti-ong enemy thrusts n S rp rX e n is  ans  ^ ' ' “ ^'!r^""^™^?^^^^ segregation, while the

* ------ * lie al KrUS AT
I^ndon, Antwerp and Uege con 
tinued to be under German 
long-range fire

China, according to  a Moscow 
report.

The “Izvestia” derided the 
Chungking  Cabinet  reshuffle as 
a meaningless  gesture and as 
serted that  there is no  reason 
to  expect  a  more  effective  pro-

Chiang  Kai-shek continues his 
‘disastrous”  policies.

The official Soviet journal 
blamed the lack of nationalTii  ni—  p'^'i-e'Jvernment. j  — —.--------------- oiamed the lack of naf t

Moscow  dispatches  said that' I^ase-Lnd *mo^vided  bv' bares  how  the ^ shortage
Soviet armiesTn their d X w e S '"^ ^   United  Kingdl^’ an^^^^^^^ Indffn  k Uhim|-
Of the Danube, m s o u th -w L S ' f?", maintenance of t h ^ S X S  as well  as  ed

manpower,  troon.^ hfvp"’^?„
ill 78  miles of Budanpst i voices  in India, Mr A ver hp bpr>ofi4. ^°t deriving anv
t^han  100  miles  of  the* Austrian' $232,000,000  worth I tries to fwp 
border. South-weS « f facilities,' in-  LeaL  Lenn . ” ^
Matra mountains in norlJ P«™ds o f! o w ^ b S t  ber

Mr.

he Berlin communique stated. |

30 f l S e r S b  
lo.s.ses  slnSf Ap3 T  ,n  th
tacks  .vestorda?  o l  the  T ", 
a«>d  Saarfarucken  sectors

Ayer

Fale O f  E n e m y  Forces In  Kw angs/ 

Front Sealed, Says N ip p o n  C o m m a n d e r

amnnff caused anxiety
“ asses of

Chungking people  and the

omna  . it  warned  that the
Ctonese Communist Party is

w S   c"anir^bcannot  be  ignored” .

which later  exploded  and  ih 
developed huge  fire.s. A to ld iL ”''" '' 
reconnai,ssance conducted 0“ x."  '®
It has been ascertained that  a r ’l 
20 eneniy warplanes, includin' 
large a,reraft,  had  been 
several o t h e _ r s ^ e ^ b ^ .e j

WANTED ~~~

d r e s s e r s fo r  azad  hind  fauj

for  absorption in the  India" £ £  
Army stating , Name, Age

f i ' f  ■ Qvalificatio;  t *

i.  D.i  T„.)  „  "'K "
Prospects  are  as  follows; —
i. Before absorption in the A.H F 

they will be given Military Medical 
Training for a period as require.!  to 
become efficient Medical Assltants.

ii. The  course  will  start  from  15t|,
January,  260.5. "

thev Training,
they will be rationed, accommodated 
and equipped by No. ,5 Hospital 
Bidadari, Syonan-To.

iv. On completion of Training the 
undermentioned  Ranks  will  he given 

Dressers Grade  I, 2/Lieut.
Dressers  Grade  II  &  HI,  Sub-Officer.
V. Pay and Allowances for  Cadets 

under Training as existing in I.N.A.

VI. Salary,  Family  Allowances &c 
on completion of  Trainiag  as  existing 
m Azad Hind Fanj.

vii. Single journey railway fare 
will  be  paid  to  the  selected  candidates, 

Applications should reach the 
undersigned through the respective 
League Branches  on  or  liefore  the  1st. 
January, 2605.

Secretary.
Recruitment Department.

Rear  Headquarters  I.I.L.,  East Asia,
7,  Chancery  Lane,  Syonan.

STU D ENTS TO MAI-AI 
TE TU D O  K YO  SYU  SYO

-:n •--

E n e m y Raiders O v e r  

N . B orneo R ep ulsed

(By a  War  Correspondent) .from onimfi
Front, December l both  sid 

(Itom ei)-A Nippon unit com-' by our forLs 
mander on the  Kwangsl front  . these nnom ^ smashing
‘^'?“mentlng on our  operations'  Impossible as  it  was

____ , 1 = ‘“ I
A Nipi.„„ I 6  last  important  enemy  posi-* °f*^Fations against Nnnta,-, !

Fnini,  Dcr 2 m , Southern ' ^1°*!  to  Kwangsl, meanc that  tvioi^^Fe without Q antan .

.............- - - - -

Five T o k y o ,  Y o k o h a m a  
Raiders Shot D o w n

MariaM h " r '  ^Uomei)—About 50 
"“■based enemy B-29’s flying in 

evcral echelon.s, invaded the 1 “

trh t l l  r  Yokohama dis-
I, ut  shortly fter 2 . 0 0  p.m. today

-i
t t r  t t ?
-  s : r

w   m  raid o 4 "^  'yp« i |  but our ' offkeTr^r^"' Hengyang I
. ................... PP^'Oons  in  th e; He said th a t tho t I^J^Penenced S f r  t f o L  ^ Um chow L e a s  E x n ^ r ^ lsaia tnat the  strenuous  than in anv otu hardships. pity  for  tEe ^^P’^essmg

operations previous i refLers
of  r u V n ; He said thaf I^^Perieuced ei

iHwn  >.**.(,-I,lay Our  A* march  conducted  hv In any othAv
'hem i„ r,„„’ 

inifM'hirf.

,A!"i R'*"'’”  'M
I / ^ li. however'‘"■■h-l  imo  ,hc

Played a '  vitnT noeT'^' days! the march the““wrsno“ ''

Brop  their 
hantilessly

____________ enemy | with  them"'“  foodstuffs

f/md”

previous i rcfuffCG*? fHo 
‘ ^clared  ^’that

regime, which  i« to 9!^™^biFig 
tbeir condition for
Playing ? £   “ o-le

relation? fmmedf ? ?  off

New batch to join the Railway 
Tiaining  School  is  invited  as  under:— 

COMMENCEMENT OF TRAIN 
ING.—10 December, 2604.

OUALIFICATIONS.-(l) Any na- 
tionality,  strong  and  healthy.  age  14  to 
35.

(2) Educational qualification not 
essential.

TRAINING.—From 2 to 6 months 
at  the  fetiido  Kj-u  Syu,  Kuala  Luoijiur. 

TREATMENT.—(a) In the School —

(1)  Appointment from dale of 
application.

(2) Wages 70c. per day and free 
passes to  the School issued.

(3) Live in dormitories. Food, 
stationery, etc., supplied free.
(h)  Af t e r  t r a in in g —

(1) Wages between $1.00 and 
■?L50 p.d. For special merit, paid 
niore.

(2) Eligible for the higher course 
gianted bonus, allowance, free passes 
and  increment. Living  necessities  fuliv 
supplied.

®fadents with good record  sent 
to Nippon for further training.

WHERE TO APPLY.—Any Station 
or Railway Office.

MALAI TETUDO TAI.

161  16.H, Cecil  Street, Syomin 
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